
 

Tinkerine Studios & Food Banks Canada partner to provide 
Face Shield Lite  

 
June 23, 2020 - Tinkerine™ Studios Ltd. (TSXV: TTD) ("Tinkerine" or the "Company")             
announces a campaign agreement (“Campaign”) with Food Banks Canada (“FBC”) to develop a             
Food Banks Bundle that consists of one Face Shield Lite and one Face Shield Lite               
Replacement Parts package. This Campaign will run from June 4th, 2020 to September 30,              
2020, with a portion of the Campaign proceeds donated to FBC.  
 
The Campaign grants Tinkerine the non-exclusive license and right to use the Food Banks              
Canada Marks in Canada in publicity and public relations materials, advertising and other             
marketing materials. The Campaign also allows for FBC’s provincial and/or affiliate food banks             
to recognize Tinkerine with consent from FBC. 
 
Details on this Campaign can be viewed at: 
 
http://store-ca.tinkerine.com/products/food-banks-canada-bundle 
 
Tania Little, Chief Development and Partnerships Officer, Food Banks Canada states: “We are             
grateful to partner with Tinkerine on this unique initiative that provides much needed funding for               
our organization while providing premium quality eye protection for the public. Food Banks             
Canada and its affiliates serve 85% of Canadians who turn to a food bank or program in                 
Canada, and every dollar helps in providing food for the table.” 
 
About Food Banks Canada 
 
Food Banks Canada provides national leadership to relieve hunger today and prevent hunger             
tomorrow in collaboration with the food bank network in Canada. Founded in 1987, Food Banks               
Canada’s network is made up of 10 Provincial Associations, over 600 local food banks and over                
3,000 food agencies. 
 
Food Banks Canada is a national charitable organization dedicated to helping Canadians living             
with food insecurity. We support a network of Provincial Associations, affiliate food banks, and              
food agencies that work at the community level to relieve hunger. Our work is focused on                
maximizing collective impact, strengthening local capacity, and reducing the need for food            
banks. 
 
Chief Executive Officer Eugene Suyu states; “We are pleased to join with Food Banks Canada               
in providing personal protective equipment for the general public and assist in generating             
funding for a well-respected and essential organization addressing the short term need for food              
and reducing hunger in Canada.” 
 
About Tinkerine 
 
Our mission is to provide a foundational understanding about Applied Design driven by 3D              
printing. Our ecosystem of 3D printing products and educational resources equips future            
generations with the innovative tools and products to stay ahead in a fast-paced, tech-driven              

 

http://store-ca.tinkerine.com/products/food-banks-canada-bundle


 

world. Tinkerine enables the curious to convert creative ideas into the tangible and the              
unimaginable. All Tinkerine 3D printers and education services are designed and manufactured            
in Canada.  
 
For further information please contact: 
 
Dean Stuart 
T: 403 617 7609 
E: dean@boardmarker.net 
 
Eugene Suyu 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

       
 
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX                     
Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
 
This news release contains certain forward-looking statements, including, but not limited to,            
expectations as to the acceptance of products designed and created by the Tinkerine Applied              
Design staff and the Company’s future plans and intentions. Wherever possible, words such as              
“may”, “will”, “should”, “could”, “expect”, “plan”, “intend”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “estimate”,          
“predict” or “potential” or the negative or other variations of these words, or similar words or                
phrases, have been used to identify these forward-looking statements. These statements reflect            
management’s current beliefs and are based on information currently available to management            
as at the date hereof. 
 
Forward-looking statements involve significant risk, uncertainties and assumptions. Many         
factors could cause actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from the             
results discussed or implied in the forward-looking statements. These factors should be            
considered carefully and readers should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking            
statements. Although the forward-looking statements contained in this news release are based            
upon what management believes to be reasonable assumptions, the Company cannot assure            
readers that actual results will be consistent with these forward-looking statements. The            
Company assumes no obligation to update or revise them to reflect new events or              
circumstances, except as required by law. 
 

 


